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The Good Things of the
February Furniture Sale

Persons who have patronized this sale told us they never knew that such high-grade furniture
could be bought at such reasonable prices. The good things of the sale impressed them and the
values they shared in will prove of lasting satisfaction and enjoyment because our furniture sales
are built on quality?a foundation that is as safe as it is convincing.

Many of the GOOD THINGS that remain in the sale, which still has seven business days to
run, include?

Three-piece mahogany library suite, upholstered I Solid mahogany tea wagon. February Sale Pricewith tapestry. February Sale Price $29.50 1 $7.95
Three-piece mahogany library suite, upholstered with Martha Washington serving cabinet. February Sale

crushed plush. February Sale Price 839.00 Price $10.95
Three-piece mahogany parlor suite, upholstered with Solid mahogany four poster bed. February Sale

panne plush. February Sale Price $34.00 Price $22.50
Four-piece solid mahogany library suite, settee is American walnut bureau and Princess dresser. Feb-

-5 feet long, table 28x44 inches. February Sale ruary Sale Price, each $17.50
i;W. '\u2666 ;,:r .* .? ??? ? ? S-1.i.00 $20.00 cedar chest (from the Cook stock). Special

J-timed oak library table with magazine shelf. Feb- v *

ruarv S3 If Pripp c 1 o 0% ?» 1

Golden oak diningroom' chairs 'with 'lentil 'seat's 5 V-'ooside chairs and 1 arm ehair. February Sale Price ~

dra " er - 1 ebruao Sale Pi ice 52...00

5t".95 llepple white crotched mahogany diningroom suite.
Solid mnhoguny dining chairs, six pieces. Februarv buffet is 64 inches long and table has 54-inch top.

Sale Price $25.00 February Sale Price $225.00
Nine-piece Jacobean diningroom suite. February Brown fibre Fireside Rocker, tapestry upholstery.

Sale Price $95.00 spring seat. February Sa(e Price $9.95
Fumed oak settee with stained cane back and auto- $7 5.00 mahogany Vanity Dresser. February Sale

mobile seat. February Sale Price $14.95 Price $19.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor.

75 Winter Coats For Women
and Misses: Remarkable Values at

Very Radical Price Reductions
The very unttsttalness of the values that have been gath-

ered together for to-morrow's final clearance of wo ni en's
\u25a0 MI ,«pum ?coats promises to create enthusiastic buying on the part of
( r \u25a0 prudent women.
\ f Notable savings include:^

SIO.OO. $12.50 and $15.00 coats $15,00. $18.50. $20.00 and $25.00
in . so,id . colo /s ' niixtures and coats: in sizes 16. 18 36 and 38;

y >» I stripes: sizes for misses and wo- , , f ~ , /\u25a0,,,? , ? ,
- I men from 16 to 42. Final Clear- half lined or full I,ncd w,th hne

I ance Price $5.00 quality yarn dyed silk. Final

\£l One $69.00 full length pony- Clearance Price $7.50
V s,<in coat *or automobiling and $22.50, $25.00. $2".50 and 530.00

Wu . ..I* driving wear; size 36. Final coats in winter's finest grades of
SWgflk Clearance Price ... $15.00 velours, corduroys, brpadcloths,

One full length fine quality zibelines; in solid colors, mixtures
ponvskin coat; regular $85.00 and stripes. Final Clearance
value; size 38. Final Clearance Prices. $9.50. SIO.OO, $12.50
Price $35.00 and $1G.50.

Women's Winter Suits of Fine Weaves
Final Clearances

$35.00 and 53°.50 chiffon broadcloth suits: in navy blue and black, trimmed with Hudson
seal or braid and velvet; sizes 36 to 42. Final Clearance Price $20.00 and $32.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

W omen Who Have Spring Sewing
Planned Will Be Alert For Just

Such Values as These
America's best made 25c gingham in staple and 12 lie Bates' ginghams, in 13 to 25-vard lend In-fancy plaids. 30 inches wide. Special, yard .... 15c cut to any desired length. Special, yard 110
26c poplins. 32 and 27 inches wide, with silk stripes 12'4c chaliis. 36 inches wide, ill Persian designs:

and neat figures. Special, yard 15c ,u yards will cover almost any comfortable; colors
89c Beacon robes, for bath robes, woven figures. arS-? e #![t.Ctl> ast - Special, yard 10C

Special, yard
. ?>!)<?

fancy crepes in solid shades. Special, vd., 854 c
color?ar^ rperffc"ly h

fast!' % '
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor '
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From sources of informa-
tion available it looks as if
April 1 will come without a
new agreement between
operators and miners.
Whether this will precipitate
a strike is a difficult ques-
tion to answer. Perhaps
an automatic cessation of I
work until an agreement is
reached. In any event the
cost of any concessions will
have to be paid by the con-
sumer.

Scarcity of labor owing to
the war and shortage of cars
to transport coal to the mar-
ket have made the situation
bad enough, let alone threats
of a strike.

Buy coal now while there
is plenty of it available.
Thousands of tons now
stored in our yards.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
I Nortli Tli!r«l Street

Tenth nnil Slate Mrri-U

Hi" -"ttClt'tfMl
Try Telegraph Want Ads
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Enrico and Geraldine Are
Not on the Very Best Terms

Thursday night Mme. Farrar- j
Tellegen appeared with Enrico Caruso
in "Carmen." And it was a "Carmen"
vastly different from what the Metro-
politan Opera House has ever seen be-
fore. Caruso won't stand for the In-
terpretation Farrar lias given her role,
and has served no:*ce that he will not
again appear as Don Jose unless she
forgoes her motion picture tactics.
Caruso wasn't the only one to be ef-
fected by the little actress who won

J Sprains and 5
Bruises

J are to common In every home J5 that itpays to keep a good Lini- ®
* merit handy. Nothing better JH than Sloan's Liniment. It stops ®
® pain, relieves congestion, re- Jj
g duces swelling and does it gg ccickly too. Just apoly a few g
jj drop# and the paia disappears, jj
? Sloan's S
\ Liniment \

KILLS PAIN

J "K»ep a bottle in your home." ®

JJ . .ice 55c.. 50c. iIM

\u25a0********\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*««*\u25a0j

In the
Art,

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

ORPHEITM To-night. "MAld In 1
America;" to-morrow, matinee and
night, "Potash and Perlmutter;"
Wednesday matinee and night, Mrs.
Patrick Campboll In "Pygmalion;"
Thursday, matinee and night. "The
Tip Tops < burlesque 1); Saturday,
matinoe and night, George Arliss in ,
"Pasanlni."

M» ."-"STIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures. 1 j

Moving Picture House*
COJONIAIi?"The Price of Power."
FAMILY?"The Wheels of Justice. -' | I
ORANP?"The Christian."
REGE.vT "Chlnimie Padden Out 11

West." I
VICTORIA?"BIack Fear." 1

I

11
PI,AYS AND PI,AVERS

"Tho Discard," u live-act feature from <
the Essanav studios, has several char-
acters that arc extremely interesting; j
they are Virginia Hammond, who is a c
Southern girl, and shed real tears while I
playing one of the emotional parts in
the feature, and Harry Beaumont, who i
fan dive off a masthead, sip tea with a
debutante, or broil a steak. i

The elimination of the sex question
in all forthcoming productions is prom-
ised by one of the leading moving pic-
ture producing linns. The promiser
could not have meant what he said lit-
erally for the sex question is as old as
life itself and cannot help but obtrude
constantly. However, this producer. If
he is In earnest, can do much to re-
move the objectional that this subject
brings up in his films and so assure
hmiself of the support of all people in- (
stead of merely those who do not care
whether their morals are affected or
not.

"Margaret Schiller" is the war play
that is creating the Widest discussion
in theatrical circles to-day. This work
of the famous author Hall Caine. was
first produced in Atlantic City early in
January and then moved on to New
York. Among the many congratula-
tory messages Miss Elsie Ferguson has
received upon her success in "Marga-
ret Schiller" there is none that she
prizes more than the following cable-
gram. which was received from the
author. TTn.ll Calne, recently; "Hearti-
est congratulations on your personal
success in 'Margaret Schiller.' I shall
be rejoiced to hear that you are deeply
moving the heart and conscience of the
world."?Hall Caine.

Utile Mary Miles Minter has been j
presented with a new poodle dog by
an anonymous admirer, ills name is |
now "Woof-woof"? the dog. not the '
admirer. "Woof-woof" will make his
screen debut in "Dimples" a forthcom-
ing Metro feature production.

I .OCA I, THEATERS

Tonight, "Maid In America"
Theodore Kosloff, director choro-

chorographic of the Imperial Theater,
Petrograd. was engaged by the New
Yorlt Winter Garden management to
stage the special "Ballet of Color and
Motion," which is a feature of the
Winter Garden's "Maid In America"
spectacle, coming to the Orpheum this
evening. That Mr. Koslofl' was aide to
even reach American from the war-rid-
den country is remarkable In itself. The
opera house was closed and rather than
see Kosloff idle, the Czar grunted him
a leave of absence, which permitted him
to remain in America until the huge
spectacle was produced. Kosloff is re-
garded as the leading exponent of ocu-
lar opera, as the ballet Is sometimes
called. His first appearance in this
country was with Gertrude Hoffman,
and it was he who staged her "La Sai- j
son des Ballets Russe." He also staged ,

Scheherazade Paplll ns, Narcissu,
Daphins and Chloe and Orientele.

"Potash and Perlraotter"
"Potash and Perlmutter." the famous

cloak and suit laughmakers. are mak-
ing another tour or the country to dis-
play their goods to millions of patrons
who could not get to see them before.
They will open shop at the Orpheum
Tuesday, matinee and night, but their (
stay is limited to only one day.

The same principal members to he i
seen hero are the same as last year,
including Jules Jordan. l.ew Welch,
Lottie Kendall. Marie Howe, Pearl Ford,
Gus Cohen. Harry Luck. Edward Sho-
ben and Irving Southard.

"Pygmalion"
Mrs. Campbell's engagement at the i

Orpheum on Wednesday, matinee and i
evening, in Bernard Shaw's "Pygma- I
Ion." introduces what may fairly be re- ]
garded as the height of the theatrical ,
season, so far as dramatic attractions
are concerned, for Mrs. Patrick Camp- |
hell ranks among the most brilliant ,
actresses on the English stage, and I
"Pygmalion" Is without doubt the most j
entertaining play, all around, that Shaw
has evolved from his flashing brain in
the last ten years.

Mrs. Campbell appears as Eliza Doo- j
little, the cockney flower girl, ragged, I

I soiled and vulgar, with an accent al-
most beyond understanding. A profes-
sor of phonetics with a hobby for dla- ;

I lect discovers her and makes her the
subject of an experiment by which in
six months he completely changes her |
into a being that as far as manners,
pronunciation and grammar are con- '

' cerned. will pass muster with the first
ladies of the land, but in so doing has
awakened within her a soul and finds
that when the period of experiment is,
over he lias a problem on his hands
and?Eliza does not go back to the
slums,

Mrs. Campbell's supporting company
includes; J. W. Austin. H. Conway
Wingfleld. George Frederick, G. Gatenby
Belli R. P. Donaldson. Steuart Halllday, I
Thomas Robinson. George Watton. F. 1
Herbert. Madeline Meredith. Gwlady.s

I Hopeton. Beatrice Irwin May, Esther |
Evans and Elsie Saunders.

tieorgf Arliss
A little over a year ago George Ar- I

I lisse. then enacting the role of Disraeli,
declared that he would like for him
next role that of Nero, the mad Em- j

I peror, who fiddled while Rome burned.
At that very time, unknown to Mr. Ar- !
llss. Edward Knoblauch was complet-

! tng a three-act comedy based on the
life of a greater, if not a madder player,

I that of the fiddler Paganinl?the !
' "Demon of the Violin," and It was that [

; play Mr, Arliss was to select from '
a multitude of manuscripts as most
worthy of his remarkable gift of char- j
acterization. After accepting the play,

I Mr. Arliss spent much time studying
! the phvsical. mental and moral peculi- I
arities of one of the most remarkable |
geniuses in the world's history, and his j

I stage creation Is said to be marked by
1 marvellous fidelity. Mr. Arliss will be |

\u25a0 seen in "Paganlni" at the Orpheum, |
Saturday, February 26, under the man- i
agement of Klaw and Erlanger and
George C. Tyler, who have provided a

; splendid supporting company.

In again bringing before the photo- !
play public the popular American com- 1

ediau, Victor Moore, the
"Chimmie Jesse L. Lasky Feature
Fadden Play Company presents the
Out West" second of a series of com-

edy photoplays based on
the character of E. W. Townsend's
"Chimmie. Fadden." Mr. Moore's third
Paramount vehicle is "Chimmie Fadden
Out West." which will be shown at the ,
Regent to-day and to-morrow. It Is

; a fitting successor to the very popular
productions, "Snobs" and "Chimmie j
Fadden."Chimmie leaves New York for the
gold mining district of Nevada for the
purpose of making an announcement

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature ol

iier way into the hearts of motion pic- j
ture fans with her interpretation of
"Carmen." when in the third act she j
slapped him on the face, for in the sec-
ond act she is said to have dragged a ichorus girl all over the stage in the
famous clgaret-glrl fight. But Caruso
was not without revenge. At the close !
of the third act, after he had finished |
his embrace of Carmen, Don Jose I(Caruso) released her so suddenly that
she slipped to the iloor in a sitting
posture, tiie rorce of which left no I
doubts in the mind of the audience No I
nrrangemeuts have yet been made re-garding the future conduct in this 'opera, but it is a foregone conclusionthat the motion picture actions will beeliminated. Caruso denies that his ac-
tion was done with malice aforethought, j

There are many varieties of clerks
some of them more pleasing thaii '

others, but if you
"The Female want to see the

|<'lerk*n Are the clerks that beat allSunn J Clerk* others, you'll have totake a look at "The
l Female Clerks." the one-act musical
comedy that will enjoy the big honors
of the vaudeville bill that moves into
the Majestic to-day. This is a one-act
musical comedy, which, while being

J huilt along the song and dance ide*. ihas a plot thnt differs from the rest,
j The plot is chiefly a comedy one with

! brig', lines and funny situations thai
are made the most of by capable com- |
cdlans. The songs are new ami tuneful !
and fit in the action of the piece bright-ly. Another Keith act of importance
on the new roster will be that of Ward,
Bell ami Ward, two men and n woman,
who present a comedy acrobatic ad
(ailing In exceptionally clever novelty

! dancing. Joe Towle. u newcomer here.
! is said to have some new tricks us ,-i

pit.no player and comes with the repu-
tation of being an eccentric comedian,
oilier lilts of tlie bill will include:
Roger's Comedy Uogs, a veritable circusfor the kiddies, and mere and Morse,
popular German singing comedians.

I Some good Keystone comedies Have also
been selected to be shown in comicc- i

witl» the vaudeville bill '
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Realms
and Instruction, :
-

that he has found gold and starting
an advertising propaganda for the rail-
road which runs through the territory.

"Chimmie Fadden Out West" is Vic-
tor Moore at his best.

Orrin Johnson's latest triumph called |
"The Prlco of Power," will be shown

at the Colonial ]
Play at Theater for the first 1
Colonial Is time to-day. This
Full of Iteallsin remarkable play is \

full of realism, show- i
Ing a modern cotton mill in full opera- j
Hon and a strike, in which brickbats
and clubs figure. There is also a strug- !
gle between a worthless scion of an
Idle rich woman and a beautiful factory
girl. Orrin Johnson plays with versa-
tilitythree different roles, representing
the same man under different circum-
stances and at various times in his
career. Gladys Brock well Is realistic
In her characterization of the factory
girl who wins the ambitious young me- ,
chanlc by her forward appearance and \
physical charms. Vera Lewis as the j
wife of the magnate, makes clear tho
shallow, frivolous nature that spoils
her son and forgets her husband as !
soon as he Is out of sight. The story
is gripping throughout and spdendldly
enacted. The new Keystone comedy Is i
entitled, "He Did and He Didn't," with j
Roscoe Arbuckle and Mabel Normand. ,

This is said to be one of the best laugh - >
fests that these two popular stars have !
played.

In an allegory Satan is seen on his
throne, disguised with the age-long

monotony of ensnaring
"lllaek mankind with the old j
Fear" at devices and passions. !
the Victoria Miss Cocaine presents

herself and offers to go
forth to Earth as his ambassador to
lure souls to perdition.

Horace Ely, head of a big messen- j
ger sedvice company. Is starting on an
automobile ride with the two Ellsmere
sisters. Lillian and Mary, when their !
attention is attracted to a group on
the corner. j?

Mary Is finally lured to Ely's apart- I
nients, and when she resents his ad- ;
vances, lie, drugs her. "Billy's" health !
has been undermined through using

cocaine, and he is removed to a hos-
pital In a dying condition. Lillian
learns of this and hurries to the hos-
pital, but arrives there as "Billy" is
breathing his last. Craze-* with grief
Lillian seeks out Ely's apartments to f
avenge "Billy's" death. Miss Cocaine 1
reports her success to Satan and is |
commended.
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MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL,

j Who appears at the Orpheum Wed- j
nesday matinee and night in !

Shaw's comedy "Pygmalion."

AMUSEMENTS |

Family Theater
Third and Harris Sts.

Yilngrnph Illuc Itlbbon Feature
Company presents Albert E. Smith

and J. Stewart Blackthorn In

"The Wheels of Justice"
In ft parts?to-day only.

To-morrow, "The Strange Case of
.Mary I'nge," with Henry Wnlthall
and Eilnu Mayo.

Episode NO. 1.
Also the llarrlsbiirg Rsud of 110

men nlll give concerts matinee and
evening.

L

'

. . |
To-day and to-morrow, Jesse 1,.

I.nsky presents America's most pop-

ular comedian. Victor Moore, In

"CHIMMIE FADDEN OUT WEST."
PARAMOUNT.

Wednesday and Thursday, Daniel

Froliman presents Pauline Fred-

erick In "I.YDIA GII.MORB."

H.v Henry Arthur Jones.

Admission! Adults, loc| Children, Re.

'
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Another of those glrly-glrly Shows.

!!« Fe-Maii Clerks
Surrounded bj im excellent lilll,

?SIX MUSICAL NOSSKS"

l.ast three day* of the week.
I Mats., a..to. lOf and I.lei eves.,

7.30 to 10.30. lOe, 15e, !£3e.
. |

Ho ttOOftCh krfsthf

hcaNng, gcrm-kfiftng »lr of Hyomei. and tni

CXTIRIH, COB6HS, COLDS, CPfIUP,
SOKE THROAT, BHOWGHITIS. ETC.

TV complete Hyorod Ou.Vll including turd
n**«r Water. I» nU mdrr a potHivc gatnrttt of

\u25a0 aMilmi malli or TOUT monrv tuck

I Ladhog everywhere. Indudki#

AMI'SKJIKNTS

What happens to Victoi Moore as \u25a0 efl|| , fl t^THr!F^TT%B
"Ohlmmie" when he goes to the far WMf
West, is interestingly told in "Chim- \c) jrr^^^C^vf7cs^
mie Fadden Out West" on Monday P| \u25a0 C5 p

-~> Ml/MlBOOKED THROUGH
and Tuesday at the Regent. K_jl2200 Mm

tJJa ~ M MMCOMPANYOFPHILA./PA.
STOP COUCHING !! ! L(J UNITPIPE°(ORGAN

\u25a0\u25a0 A BIT K-~21 OF 50 PIECE ORCHESTRA

IFPTONO? rijH
L> I | WllVl i A Ive-urt Mrir»

|mADI IN A HEALTH RESORT. \u25a0 ? 1/r «o<"r«»«H prenrutlnK

ATDRUG STORES-Sl ooPfrBOTTLE Wrwi "ril AKF k"
THE PEPTONOL CO. UT ...

ATLANTIC CITY M.w/. E¥ °EDWARD BRBNNAN.
b.. /-. (iKUSS, 11U Market St., To-uiorrow oarlylr

Harriaburjj. Pa. Blackwell.

FORPHEUM
!| to-NIGHT ONLY j0. morrow j

1 j Tlie »w Aork \% Inter Girdrn'N - sr , . , ,

| j lawM unrt lovriient ?pfoUouiir Washington Birthday

;! *®vue Return Engagement i

i| MAID IN AMERICA potash AND j
With Florence Moore PERLMUTTER

!j PRICES 25c to $2.00
*° "°W; ***" |

I "WED. gs££sf FEB. 23 |
The dltttlngruliilied lOtiKllnh actren*.

SEATS TO-DAY

j
DD TPI? Q Matinee 25c to sl.su
Jl XV. XV/ J2j O Evening 25c to $2.00

|; CAT MATINEE *\(L
OAI. EVENING ZO

D PIC F Mat -» 2s^'to -50
MI\IV/CO Eve., to $2.00

i [ Pardon the reminder
that the sale for the

I George Arliss in Paganlni k

ijj | J
CK

'
n,> P r °-

fl J . i 111 character. As the V B

B| I II thin Immortal genius swept 111 8j

111 romance will appeal I \u25a0
| J J irresistibly. strange \u25a0 \u25a0

818 V world through the happy \u25a0 IH W|^HhgjJ
II QH|r _ \u25a0K M \u25a0 medium of a great actor \u25a0H 1 fltll
]! \u25a0\u25a0 1 B\u25a0 B B and great author that yon \u25a0 H \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
i> \u25a0H I \u25a0 H \u25a0 \u25a0 will l>e held spell-hound in 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 V\u25a0 \u25a0
i| |II \u25a0M \u25a0 I the telling. It will K \u25a0 \u25a0 *\u25a0 \u25a0
!> f\u25a0 I \u25a0 \u25a0 I the wildest fancy?but it M \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

I \u25a0 < \u25a0 H 1 an absolute fact. In this \u25a0
I HA H wonderful romance of H M I

|j ill Watch the Above^
!> VISIT THE BOX OFFICE EARI.Y

I ;! THKitK PROMISES TO UK A RUSH FOR SEATS

AUTO SHOW
Tenth and Market Streets

OPEN ALL THIS WEEK
11 A.M. TO 11 P. M.

THE GREATEST DISPLAY OF AXI>
ACCESSORIES EVER SEEN T!* THIS IHI

POPULAR MUSIC CONCERTS BY THE

SARA LEMER
WATCHMAN SERVICE FOR VISITORS' CARS

Admission -

,NM «.
B *aggggß «^'R«s.'"-

"""* T"
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orren ra??rra °ladys

JOHNSON mijfllJkl Hi BROCKWELL j

I The Price»'Power |
II Stirring nve-reel drama fleallnc wllb the capital and labor problem

1' I
FATTY ARBUCKLE & MABLE NORMAND IN

|| He Did and He Didn't
J>* A Mrrrißiltg tuo-rcfl Kryntone comedy with all your favorite comedians.

, Jtwßiuunvin'wnwiuiitm,Miif»v>vwvnvn**********************^*i
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